
Carefree Twist

Carefree Twist 
Specifications:

   Available in both 4m and 5m 

widths

   Featuring our Combi-bac® 

backing

   Made from 100% Carefree™ 

PP yarn

   Made from 2-ply yarn

   Pile weight - 1175g

   Moth proof

   Available in 15 heather and 

plain colours 

   10-year wear and stain 

warranty

   Available with Furlong 

Flooring’s preferred day 

delivery commitment

We’re delighted to launch Carefree Twist; a new range from our popular, 
affordable and family favourite twist collection. The launch of Carefree Twist 
means customers now have more choice when looking for a durable and hard-
wearing, yet stylish and affordable range which is suitable for any room in the 
home.

Carefree Twist is tufted on tenth gauge machinery using a two-ply yarn for 
increased durability, meaning this carpet can take anything the family throws at 
it.

When life happens, Carefree Twist can cope. A busy household can mean 
accidents happen and heavy trafficked areas can begin to look discoloured. 
That’s why this range benefits from 100% bleach cleanable fibres and a 10-year 
wear and stain warranty which protects against any stain except gloss paint.

We know our customers don’t want to have to sacrifice style for durability, so 
we’ve ensured this family-friendly range comes in 15 on trend colourways in both 
plain and heather options.

Featuring Combi-bac® – the future of carpet backing
Carefree Twist features our revolutionary soft backing, Combi-bac®, which is 
bringing a wealth of benefits to retailers, contractors and consumers.

   No more delamination. Combi-bac®’s flexible nature means the risk of carpet 
separating from its backing is eradicated

  6 times the yield of normal secondary backing

  Install friendly backing which reduces the chance of scuffing

  Minimised likelihood of creasing during transit

Carefree Twist – your new family favourite

Find out more by visiting: furlongflooring.com

To arrange a sample or enquire about stocking the range, call our team on: 

01322 628 700 or email enquiries@furlongflooring.com

 

Free 10 year wear 
and stain warranty for  

complete peace of mind.

100% bleach 
cleanable fibres. Keeping 
your carpet looking great 

and easy to clean.

Combi-bac. 
The ultimate backing for 
a carefree installation.

Manufactured in the 
United Kingdom.

www.furlongflooring.com


